Food Preparation/Bar Back – Historic Valley Junction
Opening – Fall 2017
Do you love wine and the hospitality industry? Vino209 is a new Wine Café that will open in Historic Valley
Junction this fall. We are seeking individuals that love customer service, wine and want to be part of a new
Café that is sure to be full of excitement and a huge success with locals and visitors alike.
This is a terrific opportunity to be part of a great team and work in a fun tourist area with a supportive owner and
manager. We are looking for someone to work in the kitchen to prepare simple, but delicious food and assist in
cleaning tables, washing dishes and assisting the servers. The food will be simple salads, sandwiches and
meat/cheese platters that are easy to prepare.
If you are someone looking to break into the hospitality industry as a chef or line cook, this could be the job for
you. We value input on the menu as well as creativity.
HOURS OF OPERATION
Monday-Wednesday – 7:30a.m. – 9:00 p.m.
Thursday-Saturday 7:30 a.m. – 10:00 p.m.
Sundays: 11:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
RESPONSIBILITIES:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Prepare or plate appetizers, sandwiches, dips, meat & cheese boards and desserts.
Know the menu and be prepared to answer any customer questions.
Greet customers & maintain a friendly, smiling demeanor.
Have a positive attitude and work well with team members.
Washing dishes, stocking, organizing and cleaning café
Assist in keeping food inventory up-to-date and stocked
Maintain a clean & orderly kitchen by washing dishes, sanitizing surfaces, taking out trash, etc.
Ensure all food and other items are stored properly
Comply with nutrition and sanitation guidelines

REQUIREMENTS:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Must be 21+ and very dependable
Prior kitchen experience a plus, but not required
Knowledge of safety and food regulations a plus
Ability to multitask
Team player who takes direction well
Experience in food preparation and plating a plus, but not required
Reliable transportation is a must
Must be able to lift to 50 lbs. in performing job

STARTING SALARY:
• $8.00-$10.00
Email: Kelly@Vino209.com to apply

